Career & Life Path Coaching Programs
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“Plans fail for lack of counsel,
but with many advisers they
succeed.” Proverbs 15:22 (NIV)

Since launching Live with Purpose Coaching in 2008, we have helped guide many people through their life. Specifically
we have helped guide individuals towards a brighter career path and evolution as seek a life of greater clarity, confidence,
passion and purpose. No two stories are similar, since everyone has unique dreams. Below however are 3 ways we typically
engage such relationships with new career and life path coaching clients. All clients start typically with an initially free life
path and career coaching consultation that is normally 2-hours in length.

The Career & Life Path Navigator Coaching Program™
Business & Life Coach (Level 3)

Senior Coach (Level 2)

Master Leader Coach (Level 1)

$ 2,300

$ 3,000

$ 3,000

This program is our most comprehensive program for clients seeking both initial guidance for their future life and career
path, however they desire a coach to help them navigate through the journey towards completion. If additional time is
needed, additional blocks of time can be purchased as noted below.
• This person is typically working with a coach for 9-12
months or more.
• 20 hours of life coaching time with any of the Live with
Purpose coaches
• Creation of: Your Dream Pursuit Road Map™ from the
first free consultation with your coach.
• Development of 1-Year Coaching Plan
• Copy of Running Down Your Dreams – 40-day dreams
journey including 11 journaling exercises

www.LiveWithPurposeCoaching.com

• Spiritual Gifts Inventory
• Kolbe A & MO+ - DISC Profile System
• DISC Online Assessment – A personal online assessment
tool used by millions of people to help them understand
their communication styles and improve teamwork.
• Copy of Strength Finder’s 2.0 – book, on-line profile, and
supporting videos while available
• * A Payment schedule can be offered as proposed by the
client if necessary at contract signing after free consult.
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The Career & Life Path Guidance Coaching Program™
Business & Life Coach (Level 3)

Senior Coach (Level 2)

Master Leader Coach (Level 1)

$ 1,200

$ 1,500

$ 1,500

This program is a program for clients seeking some initial guidance for their future life and career path, however they
have limited financial resources, and/or desire to take the initial guidance from their coach(es) and implement most of it
themselves beyond the coaching program time. If additional time is needed, additional blocks of time can be purchased as
noted below.
• This person is typically working with a coach for 4-6
month.
• 10 hours of life coaching time with any of the Live with
Purpose coaches
• Creation of: Your Dream Pursuit Road Map™ from the
first free consultation with your coach.
• Copy of Running Down Your Dreams – 40-day dreams
journey including 11 journaling exercises

• Spiritual Gifts Inventory
• Kolbe A & MO+ - DISC Profile System
• DISC Online Assessment – A personal online assessment
tool used by millions of people to help them understand
their communication styles and improve teamwork.
Copy of Strength Finder’s 2.0 – book, on-line profile, and
supporting videos while available
• * A Payment schedule can be offered as proposed by the
client if necessary at contract signing after free consult.

Career & Life Path Coaching – “Love Offering Assessment”
If upon initial phone consultation and/or face to face coaching consultation, it is determined that both parties want to
work together, but the client has financial means below the ability to afford either program, then the client can make a
love offering at an amount they can afford even if broken into a payment schedule. From there, a custom program will be
developed and the appropriate time allocation and included products will be determined by your coach.

Renewal Blocks of Time for:
Career & Life Path Guidance Coaching Programs
• 10 hour program – Level 3 & 4 coaches Level 2 & 1 coaches
$1,200 $1,500
Rate for 5 hrs - $600 Rate for 5 hours - $750
Hourly - $150 p/h $175 p/h (level 2) $200 p/h (level 1)
• 20 hour program – Level 3 & 4 coaches Level 2 & 1 coaches
$2,300 $3,000
Hourly - $150 p/h $175 p/h (level 2) $200 p/h (level 1)
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• Payment plans can be developed if needed. Credit cards
are accepted with a 3% fee through paypal. However, we
will not allow for time renewal if it will expose a client to
debt.
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The Career & Life Path Guidance Coaching
							– Typical Tool Reflection Starter
Each person is coached in a unique fashion, however here are some of the typical tools that we tend to cover during our
initial 10 to 20 hours with our career and life path coaching clients. These tools can be done together, as homework, in an
office setting, café, client location or offsite on a hike (or walk). It is really up to you as we pursue your dreams together.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Running Down Your Dreams
Your Path to Living a Life of Deep Purpose ™
Dream Chaser Cards ™
Pursuing Your Dreams through God’s Eyes ™
Discovering Your Passion
Building & Accelerating Your Confidence Now ™
Things to Say NO To™
Creating Resolutions Towards Your Destiny
The Story that Re-Invented Your Life™

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Roadmap to Your Brightest Future™
The Progressive Year Challenge™
Building Your Heaven Bound Legacy™
The Freedom Focuser
Transformative Breakthroughs From Your Past™
The Life Transformation Challenge™
The Spirit Led Action Series Tool
The Confidence Conversation

Note: Some of the tools noted are copyright programs such as: The Strategic Coach Program®, Kingdom Dreams. Additional resources
from Live with Purpose Coaching, Running Down Your Dreams or other various programs will be offered as each Dream Pursuit Road
Map™ is created for our clients.

Contact Us
We are excited to discuss
the potential of helping
you take action on your

unique dreams while working
towards a life of deeper
purpose and meaning.

www.LiveWithPurposeCoaching.com

Phone:
717 . 283 . 2377
E-Mail:
info@livewithpurposecoaching.com
Websites:
LiveWithPurposeCoaching.com
RunningDownYourDreams.com
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